SVMFL GM Meeting Minutes 9/13/16
eBoard members:
Dave Schneider (President), Andy Pettola (Vice President), Heidi Lombardo
(Cheer Director), Fred Parke (Safety Officer/Equipment Mgr.), Jason Malachowski (Flag Commissioner),
Jerry Beaudoin (Tackle Commissioner), Brian Dunne (Director of Marketing), Ron Oakes (League
Auxiliary) *George Cardozo (Treasurer) was missing/absent from meeting
Attendees: Jim Martyn, Kim Beaudoin, Chad Boudreau, Orlando Rivera
 Meeting Start time/call to order was at 8:20 p.m. by Dave Schneider/President
 Roll call by Brian Dunne
 Jim Martyn second Chad B. To accepted the monthly meeting notes from Tuesday, August 30 th,
2016
-Coaches commented from other leagues good job on all tackle divisions
A. Numbers from Treasurer ($48,485.65) in the bank and that reflects the Polaris/truckster
being paid off
B. EMT's being paid from concession
C. Jeff Graziano needs to be paid and Referees
D. Steve $1,540.00 for $2,830.00 a $250.00 discount 30 tackle, 18 PP games and Flag games
are being completed
E. Video contract does not include any playoff games


Ron Oakes/League Auxiliary [DVD forms will be in concession tomorrow]

A. Open shifts have not been filled out, couple incidents in concession [doors are going to be
locked moving forward], Sunday to Saturday $2,800 and change from concession
B. Chad B. To donate his freezer from home, if needed based on ours fizzling out


Heidi Lombardo/Cheer Director, need to know about Friday night's game, $500 already for Dana
Farber fundraiser


A.
B.

C.
D.

E.
F.
G.

Fred Parke/Safety Officer & Equipment Mgr., please turn in injury forms, concussion head-bands
are recommended, need to purchase some medical supplies for EMT, 4x4 pads and ice packs
Brandon, Brian and Spanky for EMT's on the field
Equipment , we are done buying equipment, need knee pads and other components, projector
is up and running to watch films, junk and Popsicles and threw them in the buckets, clean up
after themselves [Patriots A need to clean up]
No more issues with equipment so we are in good shape
Jim Martyn meaning complaining heard throughout the league. Change picture schedule to
possibly multiple days instead of one, eBoard takes the bulk of complaints, (2) sessions for
pictures as recommendation for next year [duly noted and will be taken into consideration]
Ask to see if we get a kick back from Lowie Roscoe for pictures [Brian]
Spirit Wear is giving us a kickback for the league
USA Football partnership is a no go, they wanted to jump on our insurance, did not seem like a
good thing to re-up



Brian Dunne/Director of Marketing, additional sponsors coming in from Sliders Bar & Grill, Sign
Pro, Evjen Agency check later this week, Verizon
A. Grant application going in before 9/30/16 for girls PP for $5,500 to be allocated towards safety
equipment for all players and new uniforms. Need sign off from Dave and Andy as well as some
information from George C. regarding Tax ID# and documents to support application from
SVMFL


Jay Malachowski/Flag Commissioner, added sockets into the air kitchen $200 for materials and
time, moved the Pretzel machine the breakers are working o.k., referees are using C rules and
letting us return punts, flag games how many on the line [9 vs. 9], other teams are putting 11 on
the field, times were screwed up for flag [10 min quarters], clock stops on times out or injuries
A. Possibly a change in PP schedule and move to Saturday on 6 or 8 p.m.


Jerry Beaudoin/Tackle Commissioner, pertaining to week 1 and jaw talking in the B squads,
referees were talked to about hitting late on tackles, probably went both ways between
Panthers and Steelers, we need to make sure situations does not escalate and cooler heads
prevail

-Gate is going to be locked, everyone should have a key for lights on the lower field, suggestion for
making the changes in the times
-Parade meeting at Town Hall for Thursday [Fred Parke will be attending to take notes for SVMFL]
-Secretary position is OPEN so fill in for Kim in the interim by each team member
-Meeting Adjourned @ 9:48 p.m. by Dave Schneider/President
Sent from my Verizon Wireless iPad Air 2

